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PAC to coordinate
charter discussion
By Tereace Cocaran
Staff Reporter
The President's Advisory Council
(PAC i last Thursday agreed to (unction
as a clearing house lor all proposed
amendments
and discussion
surrounding the report of the Charter
Commission
The report, il and when accepted,
would establish
a campus-wide
governing body, the University
Assembly
It would also reorganise existing
University governmental structures in
light ol the assembly
According to
the ratification
procedures found in the Charter
Commission's report, all committees,
councils, organizations and interested
members of the University will be
given a chance to discuss their
concerns about Ihe proposed newcharier

tie

Walls
and all

i—fiBTa W-ir lllaarCY I

Stan Coftman, facing Comoro, and Dave Adam., bafh freshmen in tha CoHogs
of Am and Sciences, yesterday accomplished what seemed to ba tha
impouibU Thay moved tb« microfilm room-walli and oH from (ho tacond
floor of tho library to Iho first floor.

Transfer plan possible
By Pall) Bailey
Slaff Reporter
President I'ollis A Moore Jr.'i
recommendation that the admissions
office plan a "concerted drive to attract
junior college transfers." came as no
surprise to Director ol Admissions
John Martin
According to Martin. Dr. Moore met
with him prior U) the January II speech
to faculty and staff to discuss the
matter
Martin said the University needs to
attract more students who will be
incoming juniors and seniors
"One of the initial steps to do this is
to renew our relationship with the twoyear schools, he said.
Martin held a meeting with the
admissions staff last week to discuss
ways to improve the transition of the
community college student to Bowling
Green State University
"We discussed what we could do to
serve him better and meet his needs."
Martin said
ONE OF THE ways the University
can help the transfer student is by
informing him which of his course
credits will transfer to the BGSU
curriculum
Martin said the admissions office is
discussing the possibility of evaluating
community college catalogues to show
possible transfer students which
credits will transfer in advance
•This might lead to an individualized
brochure for junior college student
transfers. Martin said
Although other departments in the
University will be affected. Van
Wormer said. It s not a matter of
doing much differently than we are
now

The junior-senior enrollment has
continued to build, according to Glenn
Irving Van Wormer. dean of
admissions and records
I'e said the University is working
towards a goal of 35 per cent freshmen
and sophomores. 50 per cent juniors
and seniors, and 15 per cent graduate
students.
"In order to accomplish llus »r need
to have students come in at the junior
and senior level." Van Wormer said
"THIS DOES not mean we arc going
to decrease the size of the freshman
class." Martin said "Growth will take
place in the upper divisions "
The main sources lor recruiting new
students are the stale-assisted twoyear institutions in Sinclair. Cuyahoga.
Lakeland and I .cram
The academic departments will not
be affected by increasing class lixe,
according to Van Wormer

No increase in number ol courses will
mean the University will not be forced
U) hire additional faculty members.Van
Wormer said
ONE PROBLEM the junior college
transfers might pose is in orientation to
the campus, according to Martin.
"We haven't been too successful with
orientation for transfer students (in
general i because they think they knowabout college already." he said.
Martin is optimistic about the luture
of the program
"We have a lot going for us at
Bowling Green and hopefully this
program is showing our interest," he
said.

Students are to be elected or
appointed to one-year terms, but may
serve as many as four years if
continually elected or appointed
DR. HERMAN said the commission
agreed upon one-year student terms
because the charter is based on the
concept of involving as many members
of the University community as
possible
The decision was also based on the
fact that the number of students from
which to choose assembly
representatives is much greater than
the number of faculty members, he
said
I'e said the student steering
committee of the Student Body
Organization has within itself the
power to "pretty well determine" how
long a specific student might serve
Dr. I'erman suggested that al this
lime he sees no impediment within Ihe
administration and other campus
groups to the eventual establishment of
the new Universitv charter

Go-between sought
in Hughes mystery
NEW YORK (API- Federal and state
investigators have put together a
portlolio of pictures of present and
former aides to Toward I'ughes.
It is believed they will ask author
Clifford Irving to try to pick out one as
the
mysterious
"George Gordon
I'olmes" he claims was a go-between in
pulling
together the
purported
autobiography
of the elusive
billionaire
Court sources also said yesterday
that Irving has been summoned to
appear before a federal grand juryThursday
In Albuquerque. N.M.. a political
aide to John Meier, former scientific
adviser to I'ughes and now a candidate
for the Democratic Senatorial
nomination in lhat state, said Meier
had also been subpoenaed to appear
Ihen.
THOMAS BENAVIDES said Meier
was already in New York preparing lor
his appearance, but this could not be
conlirmed from com I or other sources.
Meier earlier had denied any
connection with Irving
'That's ridiculous," he told
reporters last weekend when asked if

he had supplied any material (o Irving.
■' 1 never me( (he man."
The New York Pos( said Irving
telephoned the newspaper yesterday to
deny ever saying that Meier was
"Holmes." as had been reported.
'" 1 have never named John Meier as a
go-between in Ihe I'ughes affair. To my
knowledge. I have never met Meier "
Irving said he was breaking his
lawyer's injunction to maintain silence
because "I do nol believe that any
person should be damaged by
inaccurate statements thai may appear
in Ihe press or other media.
"Lest such a person be hurt, 1 break
my silence on one limited subject "
IRVING RECEIVED three checks
totaling $650,000 from the McGraw-l'ill
Publishing Co to transmit to I'ughes
for the rights to the "autobiography "
In a court affidavit. Irving said he
had given two of the checks lo I'ughes
personally and a third, for $325,000, to
"I'olmes." f'e later admitted that his
wife. Edith, deposited the checks in a
Zurich. Switzerland, bank and later
withdrew the money in cash.

$1.5 million for BGSU

Fund decision pending
By Scolt Scredon
Staff Repprter
President I'ollis A Moore Jr said
yesterday the Capital Appropriations
bill awaiting action by the Ohio
legislature could give the University
$15 million to rennovate campus
buildings
Speaking at the Faculty Senate
meeting. Dr. Moore said the slate
Board of Regents has recommended a

Berrigan jury choice
bogged down again'
PARRISBURG. Pa i AP - The task
of selecting a jury to hear the
conspiracy trial of antiwar priest
Philip Berrigan and six codefendants
bogged down again yesterday.
Seven more prospective jurors, three
women and four men. were dismissed
after preliminary questioning by a
federal judge who hopes to impanel a
jury by the end of the week.
One of the men was dismissed after
he told the court "I am progovernment
and I couldn't decide this case on the
evidence alone."
Another man. a bachelor employed
as a trainman by the Bethlehem Steel
Corp.. was asked if the religious

There are spaces available In junior
and senior level courses now." he said.
"Many courses are not filled to
capacity "

FINAL RATIFICATION ol Ihe new
charter will come about only with
formal acceptance submitted to Ihe
President's
Advisory Council
by
Faculty Senate. Ihe Student Body
Organization and Graduate Senale. and
Ihe ultimate acceptance and enactment
by the Board of Trustees
The President's Advisory Council in
acting as such a discussion arena,
however, will at the same lime be
working itself out of existence.
Dr George Merman, vice provost for
instruction and instructional services
and chairman of the Charter
Commission, said Ihe President's
Advisory Council will be replaced by
the President's Panel after the
charter's ratification
"PAC now has several legislative
and advisory positions which are not
working loo well These powers have
been delegated elsewhere in (he
charier." he said.
DR. HERMAN said many councils
will maintain their present power and
status, especially in areas where Ihey
have performed well in the past and
have equal representation of Ihe
campus community
"We've buill a lot of new councils in a
number of areas, though, and all of
these will be subject to a new kind ol
exposure through the new charter," he
added
I'e said many programs, despite
being recently initialed in independent
areas of the University isuch as
budget planning and operations and the
Continuing Education Council l. were
brought into the charter because the
commission thought il beneficial..
The report s(a(es in lines 25-28 ol

Article IV. The University Assembly,
that the chairman of the University
Assembly would be a tenured faculty
member
According to Dr I'erman. the reason
for this line ol thought is that the
chairman would be "a spokesman lor
the whole assembly, one who would
have to slick his neck out. and who
would need security (or speaking out."
HE SAID the tenure ol a faculty
member would insure him against
being fired or demoted for taking a
certain position
"Also, it has been the experience of
our Faculty Senate chairman that such
a position is very demanding." Dr.
I'erman continued "All members of
the commission, including the students,
felt the time involved in such a position
would be a great risk to a student's
academic position "
The University Assembly section of
Ihe report also specifies that faculty
members would serve three-vear
terms in the assembly, and then would
be required to lay off for at least a
vear

affiliations of the defendants would
prejudice his verdict.
"I am a Catholic and I'm inclined to
be more critical." the man replied.
"They're not doing their business
They should have to do their thing,
church work "
The 47-year-old Berrigan. a Catholic
priest now serving a six-year sentence
for destroying draft board files, is
accused of plotting to kidnap
presidential
adviser t'enry A.
Kissinger
The other defendants are (wo
Catholic priests, a nun. a former priest
and his wife and a Pakistani giaduate
student.

$1.5 million allocation for (he
University. I'e said he was hopeful the
University will receive the entire
amount.
THE UNIVERSITY would have to
spend "at least half" of the money on
the University heating plant because of
efficiency
and
environmental
reasons." he said.
The remainder would go to various
buildings on campus, although Dr.
Moore expressed concern that a
significant amount be used to remodel
the Main Auditorium in Universitv
fall
"I would like to see it efficientlycooled and heated." he said. "I can't
imagine how our theater program has
survived the years with the auditorium
in its present condition." he said.
Faculty Senate passed a motion
asking the board of trustees to
designate Dr
Richard Carpenter.
Senate chairman, as the faculty's
official representative.
The motion asks (he (rus(ees (o le(
Dr. Carpenter "review and suggest
items of faculty interest for (he board's
agenda, receive informal ion that is
transmitted to board members
regarding any agenda items, supply
information to the President's office
for transmittal (o board members
regarding any agenda Kerns, attend all
board meetings, and be prepared to
state the viewpoints of the faculty on
agenda items."
The motion, if approved by (he board

of trustees, would give Dr. Carpenter
the same powers as the student
representadve. Mark Kruse.
The o(her mo(ion passed asks the
Senale Executive Committee to
appoint a committee lo study matters
affecting the general welfare of faculty
members.
The motion, sponsored by John T.
Greene, associate professor of
psychology, would have Ihe committee
recommend changes
"improving
certain administrative functions that
individuals cannot change." according
to Dr. Greene.
I'e said an example is the Registrar's
office which, he said, should provide
beUer service
In his report from Columbus. Dr.
Melvin I'yman. professor of speech,
said the Board of Regents is going lo
continue the s(uden( ceiling on
enrollmem at BGSU and o(her s(a(e
schools.
I'e also said (he 22 per cent increase
in higher education spending in ihe new
state budget was the lowest percentage
increase of all expenditure categories.
Dr. I'yman said John Millett.
chancellor of the Board of Regents,
told him the present governor and
legislature think former governor
James Rhodes spent (oo much money
on higher education, and that mental
health and welfare need a spending
boost

Faculty
meets

Faculty Sonata yesterday poised a motion
requesting that tho Board of Trustees designate
Senate chairman Richard Carpenter at the
faculty's official representative to the board.
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campus colloquy

eDneRiaLS

autumn in new mexico

dormitory autonomy
The Kodgcrs Quadrangle Community Council has prepared a
proposal, to be presented to the Student Affairs Council Friday,
giving individual hall governing bodies the responsibility to
determine open house policies
Monday. Dr. James G. Bond, vice president of student affairs,
said the proposal-as it stands DOW-ll asking for dormitory
autonomy, and he isn't sure whether or not a university can
delegate that authority.
We think it can.
We have supported similar measures in the past-most recently
in an editorial Jan 26 supporting a proposal to give individual
residence halls the right lo determine alcoholic beverage policies
for each unit
Today, we add our support lo the Rodger's proposal seeking
authority for each residence hall governing body to determine its
own open house policies
Why are we advocating this radical i ? > step?
Because, we believe, on the whole, thai college students are not
immature children.
They are capable of governing themselves and determining the
kinds of policies under which Kiev will be expected to live.
They should be permitted to determine when and where they
can have a party including alcoholic beverages They should be
permitted to determine when I hoy can have open houses In fact,
they should have a say in all regulations affecting them, as long
as those decisions do not violate the rights of other residents in
the hall
Can the University delegate such authority to dormitory
residents'' We don't see why not

drug suggestion
Although it's just another one of those campaign promises that
may be pushed aside and forgotten should the candidate win the
presidential election. Senator I'ubert Humphrey offered a valid
suggestion in the crackdown on drug traffic in this country.
Humphrey said the United Slates should put its Central
Intelligence Agency (CIA) to work on hunting down heroin
smugglers.
The former vice president has a good point since the CIA is so
knowledgable and efficient in keeping labs on subversives .
they should also be able to channel some ol their energy Into
capturing the drug smugglers and pushers
It seems odd that Ihe government has a file on so many citizens
who are mere suspects of subversive action against the
government and yet. the drug traffic in this country is perhaps a
greater threat to the nation
Senator Humphrey also suggested that there should be a
massive increase in federal appropriations to set up a drug cure
and control agency that would be responsible For drug treatment.
education and law enforcement
We hope the administration. Humphrey and Ihe American
citizen consider these proposals lo be Important steps toward
cracking down on the country's drug problem and not campaign
promises aimed at a particular segmenlot voters

candidate chisholm
The recent announcement by Shirley Chisholm to run for the
presidency makes one stop andwondei If this
is the United
States of America
It wasn't too long ago Dial the concept of a woman-a black
woman-running for President of this country, was as impossible
as men walking on the moon Bui men have walked on the moon
and Shirley Chisholm is running lor president
Ms. Chisholm has a hard tight in Iron! of her. bill she remains
ambitious and determined lo prove that the American people
' will not vote for a qualified candidate simply because he is not
white or because she is not a male.''
Her candidacy is a major victory tor the women's liberation
and civil rights movements But these two qualifications may
hold back some voters who tend to direct their votes and trust to
President White Male Nevertheless, Shirley Chisholm has
proven that being a black woman is not going to hold her back.
And if she doesn't make it this time. Ms Chisholm is the type
who will try again.

By Eliot Porter
Ed. Note: Eliot Porter is recognized as
Ihe finest color photographer alive
today. In 1939 be gave up Ihe leaching of
medicine and science for photography,
particularly wilb special emphasis on
color. His work hat appeared in inch
Sierra Club books as "Down the
Colorado", and "In Wilderness Is Ihe
Preservation of Ihe World."
In September Ihe birds begin to come
down from the mountains Each morning
my wife and I walk out into the pinons
and jumpers to watch for Ihem and to
look at the wild llowers
It was a wet August Ihis year with
almost daily rain storms right up into
September It is like a second spring with
blooming llowers and the songs of birds
One calls with a sweet clear nole--a
single flute-like note-again and again. I
cannot find the bird, (or I am blinded by
the morning sun just rising over the
western foothills of the Sangre de Cristo
range Prom the top branches of the low
pinons and junipers, other birds answer
the call, indistinguishable in the bushy
trees in Ihe sharp morning light
Then one begins a soft melodious
warble, winch I have heard high in the
mountains in June. Like a shall of light
in a darkened room, a bright illumination
sins sudden recognition and I remember
the Townsed solitaire.
SOLITAIRES ARE well named They
haunl Ihe grassy mountain tops where
Fores! fires long ago destroyed Ihe trees
creating open, alpine slopes
They nesl in June or July on the ground
under Ihe shelter of a rolling log or
projecting slab of rock, and move down
lo Ihe desert foothills of sage and pinon
and caCUII to pass the winter
The other birds who first appear in Ihe
fall are driven from their cool summer
homes In the high altitudes by freezing
weather Juneos and white-crowned

sparrows come to feast on the millions ol
tiny seeds ol Ihe chainisa. or rabbit bush,
growing profusely in arniyos illuminated
by its golden blooms.
Clark's nutcrackers come in late
September when the pitchy pinon cones
begin to unfold and reveal their brown

nestled fruit.
Jays come too for Ihe harvest The
Steller's jays, like the Clark's
nutcrackers, are solitary birds who
make their presence known by grating
raucous calls
Both buds prefer to feed on Ihe
topmost cones of the pinon pines You
can see Ihem easily among the upper
branches. The Clark's nutcracker is a
Stocky gray bird with black and while
wings and tail, and a long black dagger
like bill
His while tail feathers and wing
patches show clearly when he (lies The
Steller's jay has blue plumage so dark
that it looks black in all bul the best
light, and a short bill and high pointed

crest
I'is voice is a series o( harsh chopping

so they say
Sam Yorty, mayor of Los Angeles on
President Nixon's handling of the
economy:
"It doesn't take any great
mathematical geaius to calculate that
Nixon, according to published reports,
will have run up an estimated federal
debt of more thai IN billion daring (oar
years of Republican control."

notes, easily distinguishable from the
nutcracker's single or double rasping
call
Pinon jays have shorter tails than the
Steller's jays, and their plumage is a soft
medium blue color, dark at the wing tips
They raise bul one brood a year,
nesting at a time determined by the
abundance of food anywhere from as
early as February till early summer.
THEY NEST in loose colonies of a few
to several dozen pairs on the juniperpinon mesas and Hal lands lhat surround

the mountains, and on the high plateaus
of the arid west.
After the young have fledged and can
look after themselves, the pinon jays
begin to move around in groups of all
ages in search of food As winter
approaches, these groups coalesce into
flocks of several hundred
In New Mexico's September second
spring, when the arroyos are filled with
different yellow flowering herbaceious
plants and shrubs and with masses of
purple asters, flights of chattering jays
appear unexpectedly near my house like

an undisciplined troop of bandits,
clicking and mewing and cooing to one
another to cement their leaderless
confederation into ragged coherence
They caw noisily from the cottonwoods
while they look the place over with
crowlike curiosity They have been here
before and will return again when
natural forage becomes scarce, but they
do not yet deign to approach my feeder.
On a sudden unanimous impulse they
all take off in a straggling Hock, still
conversing among themselves, and flv
off

news Leirers
explains Christianity
Your recent article concerning the
search lor a new way of life through
Jesus has prompted me to make Ihe
following response.
Unlike oilier creatures on earth, man
was given Ihe privilege lo communicate
and make decisions with one another in
ways superior lo all others, Me was not a
ruhol hul God gave linn Ihe opportunity
In choose wh.il to do about things on
earth ami most Important what to do
about God God sacrificed I'is only Son

for us:
John II Hi Km God so loved the world.
that he gave his only begotten Son Dial
whosoever believeth m him should not
perish, but have everlasting life
I John fi 11-13 And this is the record,
thai God hath given lo us eternal life, and
this life is in his Son I'e that hath Ihe Son
hath life and he that hath not the Son of
God hath life These things have I
Written unto you that believe in Ihe
name of Ihe Son ol Cod that ye may
know thai ye have eternal life, and that
ve may believe on the name ol the Son ol
(iod
YOU SEE. it's not enough to give in
intellectual assent lo Christ s claims but
one must have the faith as "the
substance ol things hoped for, Ihe
evidence ol things not seen
II is not
really an emotional experience thai
counts when turning to Jesus bul it's Ihe
rational faith based on the documented
tad that Christ was rcssiircctcd and was
seen by people of that lime alive, after
he was sealed in the tomb. I'e was Ihe
only person who fulfilled the prophecies
of the old testament
The person who experiences a personal
relationship with Jesus Christ becomes a
new being II Corinthians 5 17 says thai
"old things are passed away, behold all
things are become new " This person
acquires new needs and desires and goes
through an experience that a person
outside ol Christ cannot
really
comprehend
Christ does not become a crutch to
lean on bul rather a fulfillment of one's
life In John III ID Christ said I came
lhat they might have life and have it
more abundantly
I'e fulfills one's lite
beyond all worldly comprehension The
Christian does not cop out on the
problems ol the world bul becomes more

aware of how things are around him
Through prayer and understanding he
can change things
Probably
the greatest
thing
Christianity has to offer is its peace An
inner peace of a life lhat doesn I end on
this earth and a peace thai presents linn
as a diflerenl person in the world Christ
gave us the commandment to love others
in John 13 34-36 It's hard lo follow at
times but it probably can solve more
problems than any bargaining table or
United .Nations could ever do
"A new commandment I give unto you.
that ye love one another as I have loved

you. lhat ye also love one another By
this shall all men know lhal yea are My
disciples, if ye have love one lo another."
The Christian doesn't turn off the
world He's not trying to escape from
anvlhing I'e becomes more aware of
what is happening and wants to let others
know how lo gel it together And there
is a way. one way as Jesus Christ said "I
Am The wa\ No man comes to the
Father but by me
That's something
lhal is worth some serious thinking
Ed Montgomery
3321'rout

lower citizenship age
Although the recent amendment to
lower Ihe voting age is a giant step
forward, eighteen-year olds are sun half
cili/ens
They have Ihe duty to serve in the
aimed forces, yet they cannot be
policemen They can be held to cash
orders, yet they cannot buy on credit
They must pay taxes, yet the) cannot
own real estate, they cannot lease 01
finance cars, nor can they buy Stocks and
bonds

They are old enough lo be tried in an
adult court where Ihe) are viewed as
accountable for then own actions, yet
Ihe slate claims the) are nol old enough
to handle liquor with responsibility
I ask for your help in a drive lo lower
Ihe age ol citizenship to eighteen If
interested please write to address
below

Stanley T.Ono
P.O BOX 240.11
Lvndhursl .Ohio 44124

factions

let's hear from you

Afler reading Ihe letter proposing the
idea of the sexists as a faction. I found
Ihe comparison of this faction to the
blacks and homosexuals, etc.. to bo a
faulty one That is, the blacks and
homosexuals are nol a faction of Ihe
same nature as Ihe womens'
liberationisms or Ihe sexists.
All blacks are blacks, bul nol all
women are liberatiomsts Perhaps a
comparison with a political faction
would have been more appropriate
However, I feel your basic argument Is
sound and can be agreed with.

B Freeburne
507 N, Enterprise

The BG News welcomes all letters to
the editor and opinion columns Letters
may comment on any other letter,
column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum of 300
words, typewritten
We ask that
columns be no more than four typed
pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right to edit
all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect lo Ihe laws of libel
and proper taste
Letters an! columns must include the
authors name, address and phone
number and may be mailed lo Ihe
Editor
co The BG News. 106
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'Missing' volumes pose problems

Library books are for borrowing
By Lisa BoulaBger
Copy Editor

At times, the library hat 25 to 30 tarts of
books to re-jhelve. a job often handled by
student employees like Sharon Burkholder,
junior (Ed.)-

At a rate of 6.S00 books a
year, how long will it take to
empty a 650,000-volume
library system" A silly
riddle, perhaps, but with the
potential to become a
serious one
"We found from one to two
per cent of the volumes
missing during the summer
inventory." Evron Collins,
head of University Library
circulation, said
Books can be listed as
"missing" on an inventory
print-out for many reasons
They could be books a
borrower has lost and not
paid for. or books he has
reported having borrowed,
but which h. cannot find
Other books have been
"borrowed
a little more
permanently

There
are
several
hindrances to book thievery
and misplacement in the
library system,
which
includes the main Library
and the Science Library One
of the biggest impediments
is an alarm system called
"Sentron"
"MOST OF our books have
a metal plate tat a cost of 20
cents plus labor! inserted in
them The plate, if it isn't
demagnetized, sets off the
alarm." Ms Collins said
The "Sentron". however,
located at the lower floor
exits in both libraries, is
sensitive to other metal
objects Many an innocent
person carrying an umbrella
has been faced with a locked
turnstyle and clanging bells
But. according to Ms.
Collins, some persons will go
to great lengths to beat the

system.

CBS newsman testifies
WASHINGTON I APi-CBS
newsman Daniel Schorr,
subject of a White r'ouseordered FBI investigation.
testified yesterday the Nixon
administration has made a
great many people believe
it is no longer an honorable
thing to be a newsman "
White I'ouse officials
refused to appear before the
constitutional
rights
subcommittee of Sen Sam
I)
Krvin |»N.C I. but
repeated in a letter disputed
statements that Schorr was
being considered for a
government job when the
FBI investigation began last
Aug 20
Remarking that letters
"can conceal more than they
reveal.
Krvin said thai
although the administration
has
invoked executive
privilege in declining to
testily, he does not believe
an appearance "would cause
the White I'ouse to fall in
ruins "
SCHORR SAID the
investigation was ordered
after his reporting brought a
series of complaints from
President
Nixon;
Sen
Robert Dole, the Republican

Poet 'raps'
here today
XJ Kennedy, poet and
teacher, will be on campus
today for rap sessions during
the afternoon and a public
reading of his poetry at 8
p.m in 220 Math Science
Bldg
The time of the sessions
was incorrectly reported in
yesterday's issue of The
News

national chairman, and
White I'ouse staff members
If the White I'ouse
actually
had
been
considering him for a job
under those circumstances.
Schorr said. "It would have
been an extraordinarily
open-minded thing for them
to have done "

1'e said reports printed in
The Washington Post that he
was being considered for an
executive position on the
Council on Environmental
Quality were "news to me."
and that no one in the
government has ever told
him directly he was being
considered for a job.

Candidate urges
'true tax reform'
CLEVELAND

(APi-

Amencan party presidential
candidate Richard B Kay
said yesterday he is against
any federal tax that would
replace the property tax as a
means of supporting public
education
"What we need is true tax
reform, not more taxes."
Kay said "We have to
remove . the lax-exempt
status
of
certain
organizations
and
individuals "
Kay said President Nixon
isn't "fooling anyone" when
he says local officials will
still control schools should a
federal tax be passed. I'e
said the American people
are aware that with taxing
power comes control."
Commenting
on
the
weekend decision by the
party's executive committee
to hold the group's national
convention in a city other
than Toledo. Kay said that
he hoped the convention
would still be held in Ohio
The 53-vear-old attornev.

Johnny's Lounge
presents

THE PREMIERS
9P.M.-2-.30A.M.
NO COVER

115 E. COURT

17
BELOW ZERO
Don't You Wish
You Were Living
At Campus Manor?!
(Behind Burger Chef.
A 2 minute walk to campus)

who
gained
national
recognition by defending l.t
William ('alley Jr.. also
cautioned
the American
people to fight the
President's attempts to
make the armed forces "an
all-volunteer force "
"President
Nixon
is
playing with the future of
America." Kay said "An
all-volunteer army would
lestlll in service to one's
•ountry becoming secondary
o remuneration, giving us a

professional,

mercenary

military force."

STADIUM VIEW

SUNOCO

In a letter to Krvin. FBI
Director J Edgar I'oover
said his agents, acting on
While I'ouse orders, made a
routine check on Schorr,
interviewing 25 persons in
6' i hours before being called
off.
"The
incomplete
investigation of Mr Schorr
was entirely favorable
concerning him. and the
results were furnished to the
While I'ouse." I'oover said
"JOB OR NO job. Ihe
launching of such an
investigation
without
consent demonstrates an
insensitivily
lo personal
rights. " Schorr said.
"Most of my colleagues
believe thai 1 was subjected
to harassment." he said
1'e expressed belief most
Americans would be more
comfortable
if
legal
safeguards existed lo bar
what he called "an arbitrary
intrusion into their lives "
Schorr said he found
himself in a "no-win"
situation,
because
to
publicize his own problems
with the administration
could only tarnish his
neutrality as a journalist

"We get books back that
have the plate ripped out
People go to a lot of trouble
to steal the book and then
they bring it back Sort of
temporary stealing. 1
guess." she said
The system of fines is also
designed to keep borrowed
books coming back
A student ID. social
security number or assigned
number is required to check
out the book The book card
is run through a computer
and a date-due card is
processed Without special
permission, most books are
due in two weeks
••STUDENTS don't realise
that this rule is flexible,
though If they have a good
reason why they are keeping
the book over, or if our
records have been fouled up.
they should check with us
We're willing to listen. Ms
Collins said
I'nder
ordinary
circumstances, however, a
borrower is given a threeday grace period to return
the book free-ot-charge It
he has not returned it by Ihe
fourth day. he pays a fine ol
25 cents per day from the
date the book was due
Collected fines go into the
General Fund

"We used to have a nicklo
fine, but when we moved
i from the building which is
now the Graduate Center I, if
was passed that we charge .i
quarter across the board."
she said
Books come back faster
with a quarter-a-day fine,
Ms Collins added Amnesty
days for long-overdue books
are held during Ihe year, too
On these days, Ihe fines are
suspended for all relurned

books.
ONE POWER the library
system has is to withhold
grades
and
freeze
transcripts in cases of
unpaid fines The fines have
recently been turned over
for billing through the
Bursar, so (here should he
fewer outstanding long-term
fines. Ms Collins said.
Bui
with
all
the
precautions, there arc slill
books missing
Students
become disgruntled when

they learn books they need
are not on the shelves.
"We usually get the books
back to the shelves within 24
hours Sometimes we have
25 or 30 trucks' (carts! of
books to re-shelve." she
said
Shelf-reading, to make
sure books are in order, may
yield a "missing" book, but
the process takes time, manpower and cooperation
"We
cant
replace
something unless someone
reports it missing." Ms
Collins said
Books are reordered if
they are available and still
useful Periodicals, though.
are a different story
"We can either order the
whole volume, or get it on
microfilm or have articles
xeroxed through interlibrary loan." Ms Collins
said
TORN-OUT articles and
missing volumes should be
reported, she said Recently.
Ihe most popular missing
articles seem to be those
concerning narcotics, she
added
Ms Collins said she does
not foresee a return to a
closed-stack system I'nder
this system, a borrower
would look up a book in a
catalogue and the librarian
would gel it for him This
was Ihe set-up in the old
University Library in inner

campus
"In fact, we're planning a
new reserve-book section
where the student could gel
the book from Ihe shelf
himself This would allow
controlled access to an area,
but free rein, too," she said
This proposed step toward
more freedom would place
more responsibility on Ihe
persons who take advantage
of Ihe library services
"After all," Ms Collins
said, "a library's no good
unless you've got stuff here
lor people to use

WmnptmsW"'I *■'■■'
Will Michael Con make it through Ihe
"Sentron" automatic alarm system? The
device is constructed lo detect all books that
have not been officially checked oul by
library personnel.

Beckett festival today
The following is today's schedule ol events for the Recked
festival
2 pin -"Samuel Becketl \ Sociological Approach." a
lecture by Dr Frank lialdan/a. professor of English Wavne
Room. Union
8 and 9 30 p.m -"Krapp'S Last Tape
Rm (Mil 1'anna
I'all

Student Education
Association
Meeting: Feb. 2.1972
Brazil Nite: Find out about
student teaching in Btaiil
Featuring: Dr. Fernando d'Silva
Time: 7:30
Place: White Dogwood Suite, Union

NOW AT

SOUTHSIDE 6
FRENCH CHATEAU BOTTLED
TABLE WINES

SNAP-ON
WHEEL ALIGNMENT
ROAD SERVICE
ALL TYPES OF
REPAIR WORK

MON.-THUR. & SUN 9 A.M. 11 P.M.
FRI. & SAT 9 AM-12 PM

Pog« 4 Th. BO Mows, Wednesday February 2, 1972

Childhood heroes applauded

Television nostalgia revived
By li;ilf Bogle
I i-i.-i i.iiiimi in Editor

Franca and
and 01 lie

Fran

According to Dispenza. the
currant popularity of a show
like "Marcus Welbv" rests,
in parl. on the nostalgia
people feel for a show like

Joseph
E
Dispenza
education
programs
manager for the American
film
Institute,
took
a
University audience «n a
usual visit t" us television
childhood Monday wiih his
multi-media
presentation.
'Clowns and Kings Tele\ iston i" the M >
The audience
cheered
then lavorite heroes .is ,i
slide show flashed on screen
thr familial faces ni Buffalo
Hull .■ ml I'owdy Doody the
I.IIIII' K.in^ci .mil Tiinlii. Ihe
Cisco
Kid
Superman,
Jimmy
Dodd
and
the
Mouseketeers
and
Miss

Seniors

Kukla.

"Father Knows Bat."
DISPENZA

SAID

he

thought in the future people
will be able to learn more
about America in the middle
of
this
cenlurv
from
television than they will
front the best historical
writers
Television
is
about
dreams, and to know what

people are dreaming is
vastly more important than
knowing anything else about
them, he said
The idea of creating a
television archives is not
meeting with much success.
according to Dispenza
The early material was
either
not
preserved
originally is lost, is in bad
condition,
is sitting in
people's attics and garages
or the studios don't want to
release the early kinescopes
they possas
The industry itself has not
been
cooperative
and

WBGU to feature
lottery, meditation
WBGU
radio will
be
carrying I wo special shows
during its broadcasting time

today
At 10 a in the station will
carry live coverage of the
national
draft
lottery
drawing, via National I'ublir

Radio

today

The lottery will be for all

Complaint Comment
Compliment

Senior

2-2289

Class

3:00-5:00
Monday
thru Friday

non-exeitipl United Stales
males born during 19611
Another program, "Free
Kire
Zone",
which
is
normally
lea lured
at
midnight has been moved
back to 11 |i m
The program will feature
a
spokesman
for
the
Students'
International
Meditation Society, which
deals
in
Transcendental
Meditation who will answer
questions called in by phone
WBGU'S phone number is
372-28J6

Dispenza said he thought
this might be the result of
the idea that things are not
given
academic
respectability until they are
replaced by something else.
I'e used the case of TV
replacing
movies
as
entertainment
and
the
current vogue for studying
film'' as an example of
something
becoming

respectable
Dispenza said he would
like to see serious study of
the cultural anthropology of
television, "beyond making
Hull.il,i
Bob
a
cultural

hero."
MANY
TRENDS
in
television in the titties were
discussed, slarting with the
early personalities like Kd
Sullivan. Arlhur (iodfrey,
Garry
Moore.
Art
l.inklelter. Dave Carrtiway.
Steve Allan and .lack I'aar.
Dispenza called the clowns
the kings ol early television.
Many of their faces flashed
Otl the screen, looking in
some cases
remarkably
younger, including Milton
Berle, Jackie Cleason. Sid
Caesar. Red Skelton. Hob
Hope. Jack Denny, Marl in
and
Lewis
and
Krnie
Kovaks
Many
ol
Ihese
men
innovated
and
used
the

medium to create new kinds
of entertainment.
The situation comedy also
grew up during this time and
the format of the show
created the personality.
Lucy. Donna Reed. Ozzie
and I'arriet. "Lifeof Riley,"
"Make Room for Daddy''
and "Our Miss Brooks" all
fit into this category.
Cowboys started filling the
screen during the fifties.
Bat Masterson, Sugarfoot.
i'aladin.
Annie
Oakley.
Zorro. Sgt. Preston and
"(iunsmoke"
were
all
involved in the western
craze that swept the era.
Dispenza said he thought
aesthetically many of these
early shows were "quaint."
but he would like to see them
studied
in
terms
of
examining our culture

Oipr 11 On I Ff*turf\ ( OfB

tgyggggfr

sittings
one
week
only

III II) IIVfH 2nd WEEK
En, at; JO & 9 JO
Sal a San 2 4b b 00 I 30* 9 30

Feb. 7-12

irsmumsinmnn

I oll.t'l

1.1
14
15
16

CALL

NOW
Urn
Also Walt Disney's
Swilzeiland

THURSDAY IS BGSU NITE
ALL AREA STUDENTS
I D. s REQUIRED

1

$100

DOMINOS
352-5221

d&2&

140 OVERMAN
WED 7 00 & 9 00

Clint
Dirty Harry

Vi Spaghetti - Vi Lasagna
w moot sauce, Italian Salad,
■>«

["' :
PANAVISION"
w.iii.e. Bios A Kmney Company ■ TECHNICOLOR*

Sandwiches
• Meatball

HELD OVER 3rd GREAT WEEK
Eye

7 30 9 30

Sat. Sun

2. 3 45, 5 30, 7 30. 9 30

• Stacked Ham

• Stacked Corned Beef

• Stacked Roast Beef

FIND OUT YOURSELF
WHY EVERYONE'S TALKING ABOUT-

Public Hflalions Mml.nl Society ol America. While
Dogwood Suite. I m,HI 7 30pm tiuest speaker. George
Becker VI' & General Manager ol Sea World

Middle Class Youth. 110 Overman. 7 and 9pm Andv
Warhol s Women in Kevoll Admissionll
Women's Intercollegiate la crosse practice North Gvm
Women's Bldg Beginners 8-8 45pm ■ experienced 8 45
9 30pni

Ride needed Cincinnati
Feb 4 will pay call 2-3*70 Joe
Hide lo 0 1' Thurs or earlv
Fn will pav Jim W JM
1701
THINKING FLORIDA"
Hound trip bus lo Daylona 8
days 7 mghls in hotel-resort
on the beach Deadline Feb
5. cost $125 Call 354-8493
lor hii in,-! mlo

Mother s helper needed bv
facullv couple. 1 child Light
house work. 2 pm through
dinner
Must have car
Relerences call alter 2 - 3539J22
Delivery men wanted Apply
in person Pagliai'sPiua

• Italian Salami

on a bun or Italian bread

«*1

fin

•Your favorite cocktails

« uiiimiM usuoi lovi Mom

Go-Go girls needed
prelerably 21 yn
old.
Mecca Nujhl Club - call 4249219 between 10am lo 3pm it
9pm lo 2 30am Ask lor Mr
Wilson i rides lurmshed i

NO ONI L'NDIR IB ADMITTtO

Wanted coed, mom & board
in exchange lor house work
Must have car 823-4940

SERVICES OFFERED
Experienced typist
dissertations, theses, term
papers Do minor editing,
accurate excellent copy,
low rales Call 354-7571

N
U.R A JMl E 5 T
_R E S i;T|BN E E
R E
v
P,E,DMH]0;P;0

Afcaraawr, ftMa It Mil Mo. Sal
0*-, Raaa It Nil MM Sal
llMltsa
SI II Daily LaacraM* Span* 11 la J

AHSWIR TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

' I= jM AISIS'A'R
» ' JFI
BBBJ
ITjOMl o * L,A:N
A LIB IT"
VP'lTil

5th. I'arshm.in
IIM

t*.ileteri.i

The Haven .'. The l.illle
Rasials"' Wed r>b 2 210
Math Science Sponsored bv
l)ST
IHiN T FORGET KVKKY
WED NITE .t lor I .it the
Cl
The TEMPS are roniing

SENIOR

CHALLENGE

Bowling Green s nol ., bid
place, but it could be
better
Kindlav was cold Bt'T the
kidnappers ihrnyi gel II in
the end'
Interested in caring lor a
beagle until Summci ' t'.ill
J52<j|72
For Spring (Quarter Want
plentv to eat served lamitv
slvlo' t'.ill oi slop bv the
ZBT Pouse ph 372 28*
DC Debs are great' The bcM
Deb class ever
Rick and Radish Thanks tor
a tantastic Saturdav' You
two are reallv ,-ompas
Love. Patty
PAPPY ANNIVERSARY
DEB. love Steve

Exec sec will type theses
dissertation, misc phone
3S2-77S2

Myrtle T Maxine BiMraon
you can finallv tell someone
bv us - congratulations'
Joanathl and Debba

Short hand beginning or
refresher course, small
classes Cerlihed instructor

DON T FORGET EVERY
WED NITE ■ 3 lor I at Ihe
Cl

M MM

The TEMPS are coming
PERSONALS
FOR SALE OR RENT
The deadline tor returning
all Mortor Board forms is
extended I week
SENIORS call today tor
senior class portraits
Sittings I wk only Feb 7-12
Call 372-2(5$
DON T FORGET • EVERY
WED NITE 3 lor I at the Cl

I'ELP NEEDED no
EXPERIENCE Call ALEX

35271*9

Q

N KBG A P I

IpP A'N'KBBJ
■7>iN,K NR>]D

I'ELP WANTED
en

only Ol.OU

*

Ski Club. 115 Kd lll.lt 6 30pm

ADMISSION SI

EASTMANC010RX
HOLLY
JACKIE
WOODLAWN
CURTIS

" o.s^nii

D

-«®*~ CLaSSIFIED mm

Lm Society. 305 Moselev I'all 7pm Hi il.illin t\ Dr
Decker will speak

niflHMIIIfllllf N-HI'IMM
11'IIMflimillllUh.UICMIftf

I.B.E.RBJS
o.R.A.i.tm

S'P'O'C'EI

COLLEGE PREMIERE

Bread & Butter

#^

3H Card— tool.
3<> Textile fabrir-:
2 word*.
41 Pictures.

Sociology I'ndergraduale interest Group. Pern, Room.
Cnion 6pm l)i Halogh will speak All sociology majors
& minors are in, ited lo attend

Alpenhorn Room
Specials

He smashes them

31 I'nii of weight.
35 I i <>.- out.
36 lii-m iii-ni
Colloq.

Ihuisday lo Friday
7 00 & 9 00

IN
REVOLT
STARRING
CANDY
DARLING

He doesn't break
murder cases

33 Affirm.

Wednesday Feb 2.1972

Showing in

HELD OVER 3rd WEEK!

Detective
Kitty Callahan

32 Y\< l.inialiMii- of
surprine.

DOWN
1 Measure* of
length.
2 Greek letter...
3 Moment of
rrisis: 2 word*.
4 Runs easily.
5 Actor i -Hi.mil
and others.
6 Notion,
7 Heavy swells.
8 targe dog, originating in Norway.
'' Type of lighting
fixture.
10 Stroke in golf.
11 Comply with.
12 Far off: Comb,
form.
II Alpha Delta _
17 Small pieces of

hardware.
18 Courageous.
22 Fragment of
pottery.
23 Envelop.
24
one: 2
words.
25 Looks sullen.
26 Men's nicknames.
27 "
i» an island. ..":
2 words.
2R Rebuke.
29
Park.
31 Humor.
31 Diplomatic
etiquette.
35 Headgear:
2 words.
37 Where Bobby
Shaftoe went:
2 words.
38 Frighten.
10 Tool for boring.
41 Searcher.
43 **
Christmas."
44 Aspire.
45 Give access to.
46 Leningrad's
river.
47 Obsolete Spanish
coin.
tR Alaskan mining
town,
41 i .n\ i operatives.
50 Poetic contraction,
51 Regenerated.

Women s Basketball Intramural. 6 30-10 30pm. North
Gym, Women sRIdg

TORIHWISI 0HI0SNIWISI AND MOST COMfORlABIE
I'mni'l 01 nitiiHl IMIRIAINMINI'

2:30. 4:40. 7:20, 9 30

30

31 Round.

43 Last.
44 Song by David
Guion: 4 words,
51 Familiar words
by John Howard
Payne: 4 words.
52 Thin, pointed
Hword,
53 Egg-shaped.
54 Prayer word.
55 Departed.
56 Relative of a
drawstring.
57 Number.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

105HANNA

Sat & Sun

25

MCY, from the people
that Gave you TRASH

OI'KMM. TH.:il\M. -ADUI.TSSI.M

Ive 7 20 9 30

22

Man'* nickname
Morkup.
Third power.
Rork 'n roll
number: 2
word*.
First four
words of a
revived popular
MM,
Colors.
Orchestra:
Ahbr.
i'.orn middenly:
Colloq.
I't.i. in .1
windom.
Wagner of bat>ehall fame.

37 Jog*.

Ei.nintal 1 10 S 9 0b
Sal S Son 7 HA 30 1 10 & 9 0b

372-2656

SUNDAY

20
21

OOSSiW

WALTarrant
DISNEY

•2 Believer in: Suffix

ACROSS

1 H." .nl.lt. 4 Get up.
1 Rerogniie:

Ethiopian meal planned
The lil.uk African People Association will hold its first
cultural event ol the year in the form of an Kthiopian dinner
The dinner, one of several ethnic meals planned, is
sponsored by World Students Association t WSA i
The
meal,
complete
with
Kthiopian
music
and
atmosphere, will he prepared by Kthiopian students from the
University
It will be held Saturday, Fee r>. at u p m m the UCF
Center Tickets may be obtained by calling 3S2-017I or by
contacting tin- WSA office, Williams I'all

to be alone.

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

19

Portraits

*utt on* °' ,no,e **ay* wn,n vou noye *° 9*' <"Woy...away
from busy highways noity classrooms, crowded stores. A day

AtortP

WANTED
Alto saxophone
Contact
Mrs Donald phone 372-W76
or Mt-4nt

When will Urn University
meet the needs of the
fulfilled
Polish
American"4 When will
kielbasa be served in Ihe
cafeteria, to the delight ol
everyoae s taste buds' Feb

Rossignol skus w Salomon
bindings also Raichle boots
rail 352-0095
55 Ford I ton van ph 353 7762
l$C9 Dalsun 2000 convert
SRL engine Call between 58pm 352-0872

Sal and Sun 352 9378 or »27324
Married couple or
responsible students
lo sublet almost new
Located across
Hllenhauer 352 9374

2 or 3
needed
trailer
from

PHKKKRRKIi
PRO
PERTIES
OFFERS
(PERRY KILL VILLAGE
Napoleon Rd model open 7
davsj week 8 5 Mon Fn 14
Sal and Sun 352-9378 or 352
7324
! men needed to share apt
lorlqtr Wes or Bob 352 0753
I lem lo share house wilh 5
Other! near campus. $35
TO ph 353 8065
PREFERRED
PRO
PERTIES
OFFERS
CHERRY PILL VILLAGE
Napoleon Rd model open 7
,t.i, l .i week 8-5 Mon-Fn 1-5
Sat and Sun 352 9378 or 352
7324
M i mate 5 room apt $75 mo
BM3M
Student t, Facullv 2 br 1
bath 2br I'I bath 2 br - 2
bath $1601 up call Pendlelon
Healtv 353 3641
PHEFERRED
PROPERTIES
OFFERS
CPERRY PILL VILLAGE
Napoleon Rd model open 7
days a week 8 5 Mon Ki i 1-5
Sal and Sun 352 9378 or 352
7324
F rmmt needed W and S or
lo sublet turn apt lor Su
Call 352-5528
Crgenl' Male grad needs
roomie immediately Two
bedroom, furnished. 4th St
Call J52-777S
PREFERRED
PROPERTIES
OFFERS
CPERRY PILL VILLAGE
Napoleon Rd model open 7
davs a week 1-5 Mon-Fn 1-5
Sal and Sun 352-9378 or 352
7324

19(8 Ponl Lemans exc
cond fully equip Tom 35291(4

Desperately needed third
girl lor three bedroom bouse
NOW' MO - utilities paid call
alter 3 belore 7 354-4(32

PREFERRED
PRO
PERTIES
OFFERS
CPERRY HILL VILLAGE
Napoleon Rd model open 7
days a wee* t-5 Mon Fn 1-5

2 bedroom lurmshed
apartment lor married
couple or two grad students
No children no pels TPE

I'PARLKS \PARTMENT 2
blocks lorm t'niversily $170
per month
Available
commencing Spring Quarter
call 352 5298
PREFERRED
PRO
PERTIES
OFFERS
tTERRY PILL VILLAGE
Napoleon Rd model open 7
days a week 8 5 Mon-Fn 1-5
Sat and Sun 352 9378 or 352
7324
NEEDED I M roommate
call 352-7820 alter 6
1 bdrm furn apt married
couples or grad students no
children or pels Air cond
$135 mo 317 Manville 287
3896 after 3
PREFERRED
PRO
PERTIES
OFFERS
CPERRY PILL VILLAGE
Napoleon Rd model open 7
days a week 8-5 Mon-Fn 1-5
Sat and Sun 352-9378 or 7324
1 F r-male needed Spr Qlr
Call 352-7333
Female roommate wanted
Spring Quarter lor
apartment Reduced rent
Call 352-7424
PREFERRED
PRO
PERTIES
OFFERS
CPERRY FILL VILLAGE
Napoleon Rd model open 7
days a week 8-5. Mon-Fn 1-5
Sat and Sun 352-9378 or 352
7J24
New 2 bdrm apt available
Spr Qtr I blk Irom campus
on E Merrv Call 354 3002
2 man apl for renl al
Greenview Sum Qtr Belly
352-0360 evenings
PREFERRED
PROPERTIES
OFFERS
CPERRY PILL VILLAGE
Napoleon Rd model open 7
davs a week 8-5 Mon-Fn 1-5
Sal and Sun 352-9378 or 3527324
Roommate • male or lemale
to share apl Own room 839
4th Si Apt tl
PREFERRED
PRO
PERTIES
OFFERS
CPERRY KILL VILLAGE
Napoleon Rd model open 7
days a week $-6 Mon-Fn 1-5
Sal and Sun 352-9378 or 352
T3M

Th. BG N.w, W.drmdoy Nbruory 2, 1972 Poga S

WE DID IT AGAIN!

GreatScot
SS&sS

What did you pay for
beef last week?

FRIENDLY FOOD STOS

USDA CHOOSY CHOICE

liSS

w

"Choosy"
USDA
CHOICE

GRADE

Choosy"
USDA
CHOICE

ot

cooP

*

AT? V*-

n.flta

SHE!
.1*4

BONELESS BOSTON

SE@

7ftc 4^AU ^^

ROLLED
ROAST

H
641.

UB.

<Sff

,W

Mifttf

R*

't»

LEAN

GROUND
CHUCK

■J5^

MI

£*>
»^»..?

FAMILY STEAK
$2 *
,

OSCAR MAYER

FLECHTNER SLICED

Chase I Sanborn Coffee
PRICES

GOOD THRU " g

«B. 7. 1972

ggjJJ^QJJJJJ

HONEYSUCKLE

g

49

IVORY
LIQUID

2 £ 22°

COUNTRY STYLE

GREEN

BACON

1 LB. MQ(
CAN •Kl
GOOD THRU FEB. 7.1972

g WITH THIS COUPON
V= AT GREAT SCOT INC.

IB.

FRESH

77c SAUERKRAUT

SMOKIE LINKS
WITH THIS COUPON
AT GREAT SCOT INC

■QUANTITY ^■Jo

WILLIE

LB.

32 02.
GOOD THRU FEB. 7, 1972

ONIONS

.BUNCHES

GOVERNMENT INSPECTED

YOUNG

c

TURKEYS

48

58c

TURKEY BREASTS

DINNER BELL

FLECHTNER WHOLE OR HALF

SLICED

SEMI-BONELESS

BOLOGNA

SMOKED HAM

URGE STALK
FRESH CRISP

t

CELERY

GUARANTEED LOWEST TOTAL FOOD COST... SINCEms
GERMANV.LLAGE

Jfc,

c

■ i^ «T£

SPAGHETTI 25 lff
SEAWAV

A*

Instant Breakfast

e

iENV.49

2LBS

XT

Qujlc

LBS
jLB

CAN

69

c

f% f\

SHORTENING 68

Cherry Pie Filling

I M HsM

& 39

c

SKIPPY

'

'

-

SUNKIST
,u

-u

""'

c

Peanut Butter

oz68

4 A

Navel Oranges

_

fug*

,z'E8/39c

ffc A
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The Magician' getting better
By KENNY WHITE
Sporti Writer
Black magic has been
extinct from the face o( the
earth for quite sometime
Many have been led to
believe the evil demons that
roamed the continent
performing
supernatural
acts have long been driven to
a well-known sanctuary way
down below
Finding freedom from the
boundaries of this wellheated dwelling is a big
ominous figure that was
seen earlier this year in the
Dayton area But the slick
sorcerer was last seen
practicing voodoo in the
confines of "Haley's I'ouse
of Thrills
The man who is accused of
mysteriously overpowering
his opponents is Cornelius
"The Magician Cash At
6'8". 210 pounds. Cash is
artistically showing the full
why he was one of the top
players in the state last
year
POSSESSING enchanting
moves and the ability to be
quick and agile.
The
Magician ' has made many
opposing players have
nightmares after a game
Many of the coaches who
have come up against Cash
are still wondering how they
can stop him
In a complete breakdown
of the big forward, one will
be amazed at the things he
can do for a man his size I'e
handles the ball well, he can
shoot the cords off the
basket, he is a good
rebounder and he
is
developing
into
an
outstanding
defensive
player
"I'e has to concentrate
more on his overall game.''
coach Ivory Suesberry said.
One of his biggest assests is
that
he
has
great
penetration With this, he
can overpower his man and
drive his man to the bucket
CASH, WHO is at his best
when driving a player to the
bucket, prefers to shoot his
deadly jump shot ' Now that
I got my eye all I'm going to
hit is rope.'' he said Cash
can be frequently seen
bombing the bucket with
long corner shots or 25
footers.
In helping the overall
success of the potent troth
offense, Cash is
a
tremendous passer I'e also
is super when it comes to
going to the backboards He
dazzles the fans as well as
the players with his spellbounding moves and ripping
rebounds off the backboards
"Right now
I
have
improved a lot since high
school." Cash said Many
people who saw him play at
Dunbar High said he is a
completely different ball
player
IN EIGHT games for the
freshmen. Cash is the second
leading scorer and is right
behind Skip I'oward in
rebounding "The Magician
has scored IS9 points for a
17 1 average and has pulled
down 121 rebounds
One thing that he wants to
improve greatly is his
overall performance at both
ends of the court I'e gets
very frustrated at many of
the personal fouls he is
called for All he has to do
is slow down just a bit and he
will be a great player
Suesberry added
This summer will be one ol
little rest for the big man
because he teels that hard
work is the essence ol

greatness IMs main concern
will be to work on the
development of his left hand
"MANY TIMES when I
get a good drive and make a
decent move I don't know
lllllllllllllllltlllllllllllll
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what to do because my left
hand is not fully co-ordinated
yet."' Cash commented
"Cash and his brother
Lorenzo i Dunbar player)
work many hours on getting
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Fred R.
Ortlip
Assistant Sports Editor I

No more Lake Forests
Howling Green's hockey team isn't going anywhere but
down when it schedules a Lake Forest
Coach .lack Vivian said the reason the college-level
Foresters appeared on the unusually rugged BG schedule
WM because it gave Ins team a breather and gave LFC a
chance in pla) a lu|i tc.iiii
To me lhal s .i pithy excuse
LAKE FOREST WAS bush league limn the way they
dressed t flannel shirts grubby pants, worn out sneakers I to
the waj Ihej played LFC isn't the lirsl team, nor the last.
IK I will come up against which has a yen lor yielding elbows
in noses At limes LFC appeared to lie more concerned with
how much they could rattle BG than scoring or winning.
But il the Falcons .in1 going to have to skate against
someone who plays a little dirty, they might as well do it
against a more wen thy opponent, not a team KG once played
during then club days three seasons ago
That's regression al Us best- a bail way to go ceven if it's
two games a season I for a team that has played a national
Champion and beaten a one e no 2 rated team in the land.

better with a42 foot basket
that he has in his backyard.
Sidney Wicks, who was one
of the all time greats at
UCLA is the idol of the
traveling magician
Cash
tries to pattern his play
behind the former college
great because of his natural
ability
and
burning
competitive attitude to win.
The main trouble that
Cash has had is the
transition from high school
to college. "It took me
awhile to settle down and get
accustomed
to
the
surroundings. ' Cash added.
ONE ASPECT that was
very noticeable was the
complete change in Cash
when he returned from the
holidays. This is when the
big forward graduated into a
team player and left the
realms of an individual at
home.
Now he has teamed with
Howard and Ron Weber to
give the frosh one of the

IT'S TOl'GH to lose youi second leading scorer to a club
once beaten by Ohh) I
12-5, in a game that meant
absolutely zero lo BG as far as league or national recognition

la concerned
I remembei thinking Friday during the third period when
licitli teams were going alter each other's heads. What if
tomebod) gol hurl badly in such a meaningless

'The Magician'

strongest front lines in the
league
Kis complete
offensive arsenal is also so
overpowering, it makes him
a double threat.
So the next time you are at
"Haley's House of Thrills"
don't be astonished at the
weird happenings that occur.
It will be none other than the
"The Magician" doing his
black magic and sending
players through hypnotizing
trances.

Skaters
hold onto
5-4 w/n
WINDSOR. Ont. - Bowling
Green's icers got out to a 4-0
lead in the second period
then held on to a 5-4 win over
St. Clair College here last
night.
The rin, BG's fourth in a
row, moved their record to
15-7 on the season.
Mike Bartley struck for
two goals, two assists while
Bob Watson. Pete Badour
and Gerry Bradbury had solo
tallies for the Falcons.
Bradbury's goal, at 4 20 of
the third period, put the
score at 5-3 and turned out to
be the winning mark
Goalie Terry Miskolczi
turned away 27 St Clair
shots, although for the third
consecutive game he failed
to stop the first shot in a
period, that coming after six
seconds of the third
Bowling Green hosts
Guelph University for two
games this weekend

Spikers shooting for
high AAIVA standing
By HAL ARNOLD
The Bowling Green
Volleyball club opens its
second
season
of
Midwestern Intercollegiate
Volleyball Association play
with the season opener at
Ball State Feb. 19.
The home opener is set for
Feb 23 with Ohio State
Missing will be last year's
head coach Doug Beal.
whose leadership and drive
sparked the BG club into
existence. Beal's coaching
skills and collegiate
experience enabled
the
Falcons to finish their first
season as
the
most
successful-first year club in
league history

THE LEAGUE this year is
comprised of BG. Ball SUte
OSU. Earlham. George
Williams. Indiana Tech and
Indiana University. Beal left
in December to lake over as
head volleyball coach at
Ohio State.
Coaching the spikers this
year will be Jim McKenzie
and Gary Caffrey. graduate
assistants in the I'I'K
program
McKenzie
graduated form BG and
Caffrey form Rhode Island,
both lettering in baseball
Neither has collegiate
volleyball experience
When asked if this would
hinder the team. Caffrey
said: "Jim and I plan to be
primarily organizers and

Lots of action
Tickets for this weekends
hockey series with Guelph
University are on sale at the
Memorial Hall ticket office
and at the Ice Arena Skate
Shop

Basketball tickets for
Saturday's night's BG and
Miami game are also on sale
in Memorial Ball, Tickets
are priced at $1 for student
general admission, and S2

Advance sale tickets are
priced at 50 cents for
students. $1 for faculty and
staff and SI 50 for the
general public Any tickets
not sold in advance will be
sold at the game on game
nights for $1.50.

for public reserved. Students
holding season ticket books
will be admitted to the game
on coupon no. 14. A coupon
exchange is not in effect for
Saturday's game

Hockey face-off times are
7:30 pm. on Friday and 2
P in on Saturday

Basketball tip-off times
are 5 30 pm
for the
freshmen game and 7:30
p.m. for varsity. The gates
will open at 5 p.m.

promoters, leaving most of
the coaching duties to the
experienced
team
captains."
THE FALCON co-captains
this year are Bill Hopewell
and Larry Benecke. "Our
biggest challenge this year
will be OSU and Ball State."
said Hopewell. a 5'10"
senior
"They have full
varsity programs with
scholarship aid and JV
teams, with a budget
probably five times the size
of ours."
"Definitely OSU and Ball
State will be tough
matches.'
said Benecke.
who has a good chance of
making the MIVA all-star
team
"But I feel we're
equally matched with the
other clubs."
The league matches al
home will be played in
Memorial Hall instead of the
Men's Gym Last season BG
and visiting teams were
plagued with the poor
lighting, low ceiling and
minimal spectator comforts
in the Men's Gym
BG HAS the talent,
experience and now the
facilities to shoot for a third
place this year, behind
powerful, professional OSU
and Ball State.
The experience gained in
the first two games of the
season with OSU and BSU
will influence what the team
does the rest of the season.

exhibition
As it turned out Ron Wise was conked on the head-a
legitimate bul noi serious Injury-lbough more important
Gord McCosh was unsucceaaful in trying to collapse the
boards and insie.nl collapsed ins collarbone
YOl> CANT SAY. by any stretch of the imagination, that
the same injury wouldn't have happened in a league game or
any other game Kut the tad H did happen against a Lake
Forest, no less, is enough to loss in the typewriter. I'ow
exasperating!
Perhaps the Falcons were lucky they weren't more
wounded the wa) ili"v skated The icers played a relaxedkind ol game well knowing they would Deal LFC There was
no pressure to apeak ol And a team with little edge is more
susceptible 10 injury or so the) SB)
A team like Howling Green has much more to lose in every
respect by playing teams Ol Lake Forest's caliber The team
did need a couple "i breathers thc> 've played hellish hockey
on the road Kill what's done is done, though we would be
smart lo learn i>\ our mistakes

Now there's a course
that pays $100 a month.
ArmyRCrrC.

SCHEDULING A Lake Forest again Isn't going to get the
surging Howling Green hocke) program anywhere at least
anywhere it wants to go
Vivian had a good explanation why his charges didn't
exactly blow the Foresters out ol tin-1 ink last weekend
At this point in the schedule, we tluln I need the added
pressure I in not going lo hoot and holler lor a game like
this It s like Montreal playing Los Angeles or Buffalo This
is one ol the problems ol the NI'L. When you play the
basement teams it's hard to get up
'Mj personal ambition was to blow that team right out of
the i ink Kut the play ers needed a relaxing series like that.
"THESE GUYS IBGI have been playing their guts out on
the road he continued Its too bad our fans haven t been
able to sec n
Obviously it didn I take any expert to see the Falcons
weren I "up' lor the LFC series Tow can you make a
series like this Important?" queried Vivian "You've won
seven out ol nine games on the road and come home to this
I'ow do you do it '
It seasy You don't

CAMPUS CALENDARS
ON SALE
THIS WEEK ONLY

25c
AT THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
(GET THEM QUICK, AFTER THIS WEEK
THEY'RE TAKEN OFF THE SHELVES)

— B.G. APARTMENTS —
818 & 822 Second Street
3 blocks from center of campus
ALL APARTMENTS INCLUDE:
•FREE CABLE TV.
•GAS, WATER, SEWAGE FURNISHED
•WOOD PANELED LIVING ROOM
• PLENTY OF STORAGE SPACE
•MODERN KITCHEN W MATCHING STOVE & REFRIGERATOR
•CENTRAL AIR and HEATING SYSTEMS
•2 BEDROOMS
occupancy 4 persons

NINE MONTHS LEASE from Sept. 15 to June 15
only $65/month per person
TWELVE MONTH LEASE starting June IS or Sept. 15
only $55/month per person
•SUMMER JUNE 15 TO SEPT. 1 ONLY $350 TOTAL

PHONE 352-0288 OR 353-0315

In our Advanced Course the monthly subsistence allowance has just been increased. From $50 to $100.
One hundred dollars every month for 10 months of the school
year. To spend on room and board, dates and ball games.
To save for grad school.
But Army ROTC means a lot more than more
money It means management and leadership experience that
you just can't get anywhere else. The kind of thing that can
land you a better job, and move you along faster once you
get it. It means a commission as an officer and everything
that goes with it. The prestige, the pay, the chance to travel,
the experience.
Now ROTC looks
even better. For the money
you'll earn today. For the person
you'll be tomorrow. See your
Professor of Military Science,
or send the coupon for
information.
Army ROTC.
The more you look at it,
the better it looks.

